City Manager’s Report
CITY OF HUNTINGTON
BEACH

February 6, 2018

Mayor Posey to Host Town Hall Meeting this Sat., Feb. 10 at
9 a.m. at City Hall Council Chambers

Capital Improvement
Projects
Jake Olson Scholarship

In an effort to update the community on Housing,
Mayor Posey will conduct a special meeting this
Sat., Feb. 10, at 9 a.m. at City Hall.
Topics for discussion include:
 Existing challenges and opportunities
 Zoning
 Community and business partners
In addition, the meeting will feature:
 Legislative Overview
 What High Density Isn’t
 Interactive Panel
 Q&A
For more information, contact Antonia Graham at 714.536.5537
Or email at Antonia.Graham@surfcity-hb.org

City Annual Strategic Planning Session
Tuesday, Feb. 13
Central Library
8am to 3pm

HBFD Annual Report
City Attorney’s Office
Update
PSS Moving
Library February Fun
Valentine’s Dinner Dance
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Paving Updates
The current arterial paving project includes
rehabilitating Heil Avenue (Springdale
Street to Edwards Street) and Main Street
(Delaware Street to Beach Boulevard), which
includes the traffic signal modification at
Main Street and Florida Avenue.
The segments of Heil Avenue and Main
Street were last rehabilitated in the early
1980’s. Rehabilitation methods include
pulverizing failed asphalt concrete/ base
with cement treatment of the pulverized
asphalt concrete/base or milling failed asphalt concrete then filling in with asphalt
concrete.

The traffic signal modification will be
completed along with the asphalt concrete finish course on Main Street to prevent cutting into new pavement. Manholes, monitoring wells, survey monuments, and water valve assemblies will be
adjusted to grade and traffic loops and
striping will be replaced. Areas of raised
or settled curb gutter and sidewalk will be
replaced.
This project uses a sustainable paving
material that utilizes rubberized asphalt
concrete (RAC) which contains crumb
rubber derived from 100% California
waste tire rubber. A two-inch layer of RAC uses more than 2,000 waste tires per lane mile. This project will
divert more than 6,000 waste tires that would otherwise end up in a landfill.
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Capital Improvement Projects



Magnolia Street Bridge Preventive Maintenance Project
Brookhurst Street Bridge Preventive Maintenance Project

The Magnolia Street Bridge was constructed in 1973. Parts of
the bridge have deteriorated due to vehicular traffic and from
tidal flux over the past four decades. This bridge maintenance
project consists primarily of the removal and replacement of
the concrete barriers, removal and patching of unsound concrete at the bridge bents and columns, new railing replacement, removal and replacement of new pavement, the replacement of missing rock slope protection in the channel,
and appurtenant work as required. Funding sources are
approximately 88 percent Federal grant and 12 percent City
matching, with an overall cost of approximately $1.2 million.
The Brookhurst Street Bridge was constructed in 1958. Parts
of the bridge have deteriorated due to vehicular traffic and from tidal flux over the past five decades. This
bridge maintenance project consists primarily of the removal and replacement of the concrete barriers, removal and patching of unsound concrete at the bridge bents and columns, new railing replacement, removal
and replacement of new pavement, and appurtenant work as required. Funding sources are approximately
88 percent Federal grant and 12 percent City matching with an overall cost of approximately $1.1 million.
These two separate bridge rehabilitation projects were awarded to Beador Construction Company.
Construction on these two bridges began this month and should be completed mid-July 2018.

Street Sweeping and Trash Collection Schedule
There will be no Street Sweeping on Monday, February 19 due to the President’s Day Holiday. Regularly
scheduled Street Sweeping and ticketing will resume on Tuesday, February 20, 2018. If you have questions
about the holiday maintenance schedule, please contact the Public Works Maintenance Division at 714-9608861.
Trash Collection will be on regular schedule for the week of February 19 – 23. No delay due to the holiday.
Reminder: To avoid a missed trash pick-up, set your trash and recycling carts out by 7 a.m. on trash day.
Route schedules are subject to change at any time.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Planning Commission
On Tuesday, February 13, at 7 p.m. in the Council Chambers, the Planning Commission will review the
following items:
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 17-038 (HANKI BEER AND WINE): To permit the on-site sale, service,
and consumption of beer and wine (Type 41 ABC License) in conjunction with an approximately
1,305 sq. ft. eating and drinking establishment at 7451 Edinger Avenue, #102 (north of Edinger Ave.
and east of Gothard St.). Please contact Jessica Bui, Assistant Planner, for more information.
ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT NO. 17-006 (REMOVE REFERENCES TO CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE)
CONTINUED FROM DECEMBER 12, 2017 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: To amend the Huntington Beach Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance (HBZSO) Section 201.06 Purpose, Section 203.06 Definitions, Section 215.02 Specific Plan District Established, Section 215.14 Status of Specific Plan, Section
222.01 Statutory Authorization, and Section 230.14 Affordable Housing Density Bonus to remove
references to the California Government Code as directed by the City Council, Citywide. Please contact Jane James, Interim Director of Community Development, for more information.
A copy of the agenda is available on the City’s website at http://www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/government/
departments/planning/agendas/ Please contact the Planning Division at (714) 536-527 with any questions.

INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Did you know that the City website contains information about parking violations
and related fees? Click on the Residents navigation tab then click on Parking
Information. You will find a link to this page on the Parking Information page.
http://www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/residents/parking/parking_enforcement.cfm
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief Handy has asked that you post information on social media about the Jake Olson Scholarship opportunity available to all graduating high school seniors in Huntington Beach. This information is on the application itself but thought a few bullet points might make it easier for you to gather what you need for the
posting.


Students graduating from a high school in Huntington Beach in 2018, who plan on attending an accredited college, are eligible.
 Students who are residents of Huntington Beach but attend high school in another city are also eligible.
 Each scholarship will be a minimum of $1000 and the intent is to award approximately four scholarships in 2018. The number of scholarships and/or the amount offered may increase as fundraising
efforts continue.


Applications must be submitted both electronically and by US Mail, along with any supporting documentation. Applications must be received by Friday, February 16, 2018, to ensure consideration.
 Email submissions to: iono@hbpd.org
 Mail completed applications to:
Huntington Beach Police and Community Foundation
P.O. Box 4538
Huntington Beach, CA 92605

* See following page for application *
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2017 FIRE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
The Huntington Beach Fire Department’s Annual Report for 2017 is now available at https://
www.huntingtonbeachca.gov/government/departments/fire/

WE DON’T JUST FIGHT FIRES, WE PREVENT THEM TOO
In 2015, 80% of the fire fatalities in the United States occurred in residential
occupancies. Additionally, three of every five residential fire deaths resulted
from either non-operating or no smoke alarms in the home. The Huntington
Beach Fire Department has created a public education Door Hanger campaign
for residents at multi-family dwellings in an effort to prevent these tragedies.
California State law requires apartments and condominiums to have smoke
alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, and fire extinguishers for all tenants. This
year, these Door Hangers will be distributed to each individual occupancy when
conducting the annual exterior fire inspection at apartment and condominium
buildings with ten or less units and no property management office on site. At
residential occupancies with greater than ten units, a Door Hanger will be
provided to the on-site property management office.

NEW TAX INCENTIVES FOR FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
One of the most effective ways to minimize the loss of life and property to fire
is with automatic sprinklers. The 2018 Tax Reform Law is providing an incentive to ensure that high-risk buildings are better protected by recognizing the
retrofit and upgrade of a fire sprinkler system as a deductible expense. For
more information, please review the National Fire Sprinkler Association
brochure at http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.nfsa.org/resource/resmgr/
resource_center/TaxReform_trifold_9Jan18.pdf
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OFFICE OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
LOCAL INFLUENCERS
The Orange County Register released its report of the top 100 influencers of Orange County. Of these top 100, eight
reside within Huntington Beach. The City is proud that these local Rock Stars call Huntington Beach Home.
 Gregory Gardiner - A science teacher at Edison High and one of the founders of the school’s esteemed
Innovation Lab and Academy of Sustainability and Engineering, he was named one of the state’s five
2018 teachers of the year by the California Department of Education.
 Bryan “Dexter” Holland - The front man for Orange County-based rock band the Offspring expanded his
Gringo Bandito hot sauce empire to include beef jerky and, in his spare time, finished his 175-page thesis
to graduate from USC with a doctorate in molecular biology.
 Kanoa Iragashi - Became the first Orange County surfer to win the U.S. Open of Surfing since 2010.
 Julie Miller-Phipps - President of Kaiser Permanente in Southern California, Miller-Phipps is in charge of
the health of 4.4 million members of the giant HMO, overseeing a staff of 71,000 in 15 hospitals, including those in Irvine and Anaheim.
 Jake Olson - The Orange Lutheran High graduate, who lost his eyesight at 12 because of retinal cancer,
appeared in a regular-season college football game for the first time when he snapped an extra point for
USC in its opening win over Western Michigan on Labor Day weekend.
 Bac Pham - A former refugee who came to the United States in 1975 and is now a hotel developer, submitted plans to Westminster to build Little Saigon’s first luxury hotel – along with high-end apartments
and retail – called Bolsa Row.
 Alicia Whitney - She has grown her successful Huntington Beach wine bar, SeaLegs, into a mini-empire
that includes an adjacent steakhouse, Sea Salt Woodfire Grill, and all the food franchises on Bolsa Chica
State Beach; recently she became involved with Diner en Blanc, hosting the first O.C. event for more than
900 people at her outdoor beachfront bar, SeaLegs at the Beach.
 Travis Allen - The third-term Republican assemblyman raised his profile this year by launching a campaign for governor and leading an effort to repeal the new gas tax.

LOCAL BUSINESS HEADLINES
Cleveland Expands its Huntington Beach Collection with Three New Models
Cleveland Golf has expanded their Huntington Beach putter line with the addition of its No. 2, 8, and 11 models,
bringing the entire HB collection to nine different products. the new headshapes are a larger profile of a classic blade
putter (the No. 8), a half-moon mallet with a wider toe (the No. 2), and a more geometric mallet (the No. 11). Each
putter is made from 304 stainless steel and has an aggressive, diamond milled pattern on the face—designed to increase friction. This reduces ball speed to improve distance control. Director of R&D for Cleveland Gold, Jeff Brunksi,
stated “ these three new Huntington Beach Models produce the same great roll and exceptional feel as our other HB
models with new address profiles that inspire confidence and help alignment.”

Free Monthly Walk-In Fair Housing Counseling for Tenants and Landlords
The Fair Housing Foundation will hold a monthly walk-in clinic at City Hall on February 26 from 10 a.m. to noon in
5th Floor Office of Business Development. A counselor will be available on a first-come, first served basis to discuss
any rental housing issues, tenant/landlord disputes and to ask questions about Fair Housing Laws. No appointment or
RSVP is necessary. The City partners with the Fair Housing Foundation to provide services to the community related
to fair housing issues and is also available by phone Monday through Friday at (800) 446-3247 or on a walk-in basis at
their offices in Anaheim and Long Beach. More information is available at www.fhfca.org.
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CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
Case Updates
Last week, the City received a defense verdict in a very high profile trial where the City Attorney’s Office
represented the City of Huntington Beach. The case, known as Sunny Kang v. HBPD Officer Brownlee and
City of Huntington Beach, had to do with an officer-involved motor vehicle accident that occurred in 2011
at the intersection of Atlanta Ave. and Newland St. Plaintiff, Sunny Kang, sued for nearly $10,000,000.
Brian Williams and Michael Gates of the City Attorney’s Office tried the case, which involved a three-week
long jury trial. This was a difficult trial against arguably the best plaintiff's law firm in the entire State. And,
the City prevailed, receiving a complete defense, and a finding of “no fault” with the City. This was a great
victory for the City and a savings of millions of dollars to the taxpayer.
Two weeks ago, the City of Huntington Beach prevailed at the California Supreme Court in the Kennedy
Commission v. City of Huntington Beach case. This victory was the City’s second win on a second round of
Appeals. The City Attorney’s Office handled all of the Appellate work in-house with Mike Vigliotta and
Michael Gates performing the legal research, preparing all of the Appeal briefs, and making oral arguments. In this instance, the Kennedy Commission requested that the California Supreme Court review and
reverse the Court of Appeal decision that was issued in the City's favor a few months ago. The Supreme
Court denied the Kennedy Commission’s request, so this should be the last word on this - the Kennedy
Commission has lost all challenges in the Appellate Courts against the City of Huntington Beach.
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PROJECT SELF-SUFFICIENCY IS MOVING!

Effective March 1, 2018, the Project Self-Sufficiency (PSS-S0 program will operate independently as a 501©3
program, separate from the City of Huntington Beach.
Why are you moving?
We were given a tremendous opportunity to expand our services to all of Orange County through a grant and we needed
more physical space. At about the same time, Hoag Hospital was developing a collaborative non-profit space and PSS
was approved to move to this amazing dedicated nonprofit community space. It’s a rent free space which allows us to
continue with our current budget without incurring higher administrative costs.
When are you moving?
Our plan is to be fully moved into the Hoag Space by the end of January 2018.
Will you still be connected to Huntington Beach?
Absolutely! Huntington Beach will always be home but it is time for Project Self-Sufficiency to sprout its wings and grow.
We saw an opportunity and we grabbed it. All of 2017 has been dedicated to that growth, hiring staff and submitting all of
the paperwork involved with becoming an independent nonprofit agency. We will still be serving Huntington Beach low
income student parents and we still need your wonderful support!
Who else will you be serving now that you are expanding?
We are focusing our expansion on low income single parents that are in school and live in the following communities or
school districts:
Huntington Beach

Costa Mesa

Cypress

Fountain Valley

Garden Grove

Newport Beach

Santa Ana

Westminster

Coast Community College District

Tell me more about the Hoag Center for Healthy Living Collaborative.
Hoag Hospital saw a need and a vision for the community and took a medical office building and converted it into a community space that has numerous nonprofit agencies all co-located in one beautiful space. Currently, any community
member in need can access any services. Some of the services are: The Public Law Center, Costa Mesa Family Resource Center, CalWORKs office, pediatric clinic, dental clinic, Public Health Nurse, monthly food bank, children’s programming, a computer classroom, after-school programming in the summer and a fully staffed Mental Health Clinic. This
is in addition to numerous nonprofit organizations that have part-time hours and additional programming at the Center for
Healthy Living. This will be a great fit for PSS families and reduce time, energy and gas that is spent getting from one
social services agency to another.
Main Office/Mailing Address
Project Self-Sufficiency
307 Placentia Ave, Suite 203
Newport Beach, CA 92658
949-478-1914
www.pssoc.org
Brigette Beisner, Director, Administration and Intake, b.beisner@pssoc.org
Beth Jackson-Pardo, Case Manager, Client Services and Programs, b.jacksonpardo@pssoc.org
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The Health & Wellness Pavilion is now offering SilverSneakers®
Starting in 2018 the Senior Center’s Health & Wellness Pavilion will be accepting SilverSneakers members. Come visit
our 3,600 sq. ft. fitness facility and see how you can use your SilverSneakers membership to take advantage of our exercise equipment for free. With friendly staff, lots of educational materials, and top-notch equipment, our goal is to
make your health and wellness journey as enjoyable and safe as possible. Our staff is always available to answer any
questions you might have, as well as show you how to use the various types of equipment we have here in the Health
and Wellness Pavillion. Stop by the Health & Wellness Pavilion or give us a call at (714) 374-1578 to learn more!

Membership Options
Ages 50-79: $120/12 months
Ages 80 & up: $80/12 months
SilverSneakers Member: FREE

Hours
Monday-Thursday: 8am-8pm
Friday: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-1pm
Sunday: Closed
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Aquatics at the City Gym & Pool
The City of Huntington Beach aquatics program is designed to meet a
variety of swimming needs for all ages. We offer group swim lessons,
private swim lessons, adult lessons, swim time designed for participants
with disabilities, and recreational swim time.
Our swim instructors are certified American Red Cross Water Safety
Instructors and Lifeguards and teach to the American Red Cross standards. Group classes are $55 for 10 classes and recreational swim time is
$2 per person.
Classes for the second winter session begin on February 13. Register
online at hbsands.org or in-person at any City of HB Community Services
office.
Please call the City Gym at 714-960-8884 for more information.
We would love to see you at the pool!
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Fancy Nancy Tea Party at the Central Library
Fancy Nancy Tea Party will take place on Saturday, March 24, from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Children ages 4-10 are invited to attend a tea party in their fanciest attire! Learn tea
party etiquette, decorate a tiara or tie, play dress up, and walk the runway! Tickets are
$5 per person, and everybody who attends the tea party needs a ticket (including
adults!) Tickets go on sale February 24 in the Children’s Department.

eBook Classes at Central Library
Central Library will hold three eBook classes in February to introduce patrons to the library’s free eBook
collections. Classes will be held:




Thursday, February 22 at 10 a.m.
Saturday, February 24 at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 27 at 7 p.m.

All classes will be held in the Literacy Computer Lab. Please bring your device (tablet, smartphone, or laptop)
and your library card number. We will introduce you to the library’s digital collection and help you get started
downloading eBooks and audio books right away.
Sign ups are available on the library events calendar. New computer classes and topics will be added
monthly.

New Year, New Room & New Days for Homework Club and Math Club!
The Central Library Homework Club and Math Club have moved upstairs into the
Talbert room! They are now meeting 3 days a week, Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday.
Homework Club continues to meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Students grades K-8 can get
help with all school subjects. Math Club meets from 4 to 6 p.m. and is specifically to
help students in grades 6-12 with their math homework. Both of these programs are
free!
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There’s Lots to do at the Library Branches in February!!
Children of all ages are invited to the Oak View Branch on Wednesday,
February 7 at 12:30 p.m. for a very special Valentine’s Crafts for Kids
program with Grandma Elaine! This fun and timely activity will give kids a head-start
on making a special gift to give to a loved one on Valentine’s Day! The Oak View
Branch Library is located at 17251 Oak Lane. For more information, please call (714)
375-5068.

The next week, the Oak View Branch is once again the place to be for fun and
educational events! As part of the annual Huntington Beach Reads One Book
event, Oak View will offer a special children’s program on Monday, February 12,
at 2 p.m. This is one of the many events that HB Reads is offering in 2018 to
support the chosen adult book “Etched in Sand” by Regina Calcaterra. For the
event, children and their families will enjoy a storytime of the picture book “The
Teddy Bear” by David McPhail, which is a compassionate tale of friends -- lost and
found! After the storytime, kids will be invited to make a special teddy bear
craft. Plus, children can even bring their favorite teddy bear to this event!
Later at the Oak View branch, that same day, parents and their children are invited to stay for a fun
Valentine’s Day “Crafternoon” at 3:30 p.m., where they will learn how to make pop-up cards to give to their
Valentine! Supplies will be provided. For more information, please call the Oak View branch at (714)3755068.

At the Main Street Branch, adult bibliophiles are encouraged to join this
month’s discussion of the Main Street Book Club pick, “A Gentleman in
Moscow,” by Amor Towles, on Thursday, February 15, from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
A Gentleman in Moscow centers on Count Alexander Rostov, a Russian
aristocrat who, in 1922, is hauled before a Bolshevik tribunal and sentenced to
confinement within the attic of a luxury hotel. His confinement sends him into
a spiral of emotional discovery, and also gives him a unique first-hand look at
some of the most significant events of Russian history as they unfold outside
his window. This critically acclaimed work explores themes of justice, the
psychology of the imprisoned, and finding one’s purpose in life during postrevolution Russia. Cookies and coffee are provided starting at 5:30 p.m. with
a stimulating conversation to follow! The Main Street Branch Library is
located at 525 Main Street in downtown Huntington Beach. For more
information, please call (714) 375-5071.
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CITY of HUNTINGTON BEACH

City Hall Directory
City Attorney
City Clerk
Passports
City Council
City Manager
Community Services
Beach Operations
Business Development
Finance Department
Business Licenses
Fire Department
Human Resources
Information Services
Library Services
Community Development
Code Enforcement
Police Department
Public Works
Graffiti Removal

(714) 536-5555
(714) 536-5227
(714) 374-1600
(714) 536-5553
(714) 536-5202
(714) 536-5486
(714) 536-5281
(714) 536-5542
(714) 536-5630
(714) 536-5267
(714) 536-5411
(714) 536-5492
(714) 536-5515
(714) 842-4481
(714) 536-5271
(714) 375-5155
(714) 960-8811
(714) 536-5431
(714) 960-8861

Fred A. Wilson, City Manager
www.huntingtonbeachca.gov

